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12/10/70 

Dear Bud, 

As you know, I am not now able to do much typing, so what I can prepare for the appeal in 2301-70 canuot be as long as I might perhaps like, Also, I am not familiar 
with apseals produdures, so I may have in mind what is not recognized as proper, In fact, I would go so far as to suggest that with this law trying to extend what is proper 
may be a good idea, 

You said that the Government's factual error is one thing that is importante I begin with such an extension, the fact that they were never once truthful in this or 
the preceeding case, and in the latter case I have already done enough of this in the papers I filled with Curran and the letters I wrote him and Mitchell, all of which you havea Not a single letter is truthful, not a single representation to the court ig 

factually correct, and Eardley himself, alone, in writing, gave three different versions on one point, the file envelope, Kleindinest's ecpeated lie is notorious, It is aot 
just in 2301-70 that they began lying, With this law and on this subject, they never tell the truth, going back for years, For example, Vinson told me they werc then revising the Ferrie waterial to see what could be released (yau have the letter ) and the Archites said this wasn't so (again, you have the lettscr), 

I have lready given you memos on their factual error in the papers they filed, 
I think the deliberate falsehood in the Williams affidavit can be treated as wliat fixed 
the judge's mind. He said he had read some of the exhibits, so .et us assume this to 
be one he did read, 

When they say this kind of thing ic never inade pablic, and it is notetious 
ho; the FLI "leaks" to the press, I'd atvach a stat of that page of Curry's book, with 
the Heover letter addressed to him They went further, and said they allowed use only 
inside and then on a "need=to-lmow" basigs 

Whether or not the spectros can be defined ag "investigatory files", and you 
know I believe they cannot be, you also know and fiupresuue remember that there wag 
not and could not have been any such purpose in this case, especially not ia the period 
of the Warren Comission (gentle ridicule of Werdig's argument here would be appropriate) 
Johnson's Language on signing, that the whim of public officials couldn't control, 
can now be saugaunted in what I told you Tuesday was in tho appeals=court hearing on “he Sierra Club SSI casey, There was no showing on any deteriination of "aatioaal daterest™ 
by Werdig, the determination he attributed to Mitchell, and this is exactl; what, in 
the Presiacnt's om words, the law is Properly designed to +revents In the Post's 
story, Judge Francis Lb, Van Dusen (3rd cireuit) "warned", in Ungar's vordxz, Ho one is g 
above tho law, dacluding. the President," £ doubt if Justice will argue in public that 
WWitchell is above the President, 

7 

With the motion the Government's, I think it was wrong for the Judge to let 
Werdig go last, He had the affirmative vesponsibility of establishin, his caso, not 
refuting your argument against what he hadn't yet saide 

Your agreement to go along with the time-restriction Sirica imposed (bottom 2) 
was predicated on the assunption"that you have read the material that is submitted), & 
None of us caught it when he spoke ag he did, but the judge's words are to the con= 
trary, "I havexxrgax had an opportunity to read the motion in the complaint and some 
of the exhibits," 

On investigatory file, I believe Wellborn con be interpreted as drawing a 
distinction between scientific tests and investigatory files. 

I believe the cases cited in their papers are all mis—cited, 

Perhaps as a mavter of curiosity, it was okay for the judge to ask why I
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want the spectros, but was we discussed, this is note of his business under the lave 

Bveryt:ing is specific on this points any citizen has the right to any public informa- 

tion for any reason or No reasons This is the one question the judge askeds If he 

were going to ask any, 1+ should have addressed the factual error you had already 

indicated in the argument re Williams, if not in the papers he hadn't ready which 

do specify the factual error repeated in the courtroolls 

Werdig's opening argument(11) is in direct conflict with the sworn "need~to- 

know" flasehood, I think perjury at least in intent, of the Williauis affidavit, Werdig 

gays"s,.we must recognize that the exemptions which are contained in the Act are 

ia part discretionary exemptions", to which he adds that "the administrative 

party may make a dterminationX waéther the information sought should not be released 

because of national security". If this is recognized, when the law is not, for there 

is no such provision in the lawa It is here that he adds the grevous crror, "but T 

believe the President's comionts say national interest as well", Here I think T would 

devote sowe tine to the exact quotation, which means and says exactly the oposite, as 

he should have known, and to the bubtressing of it in Clerk's Langunzce 

Low2r on the page, worthy of special ridicule is the legally specious argument 

® ,,there must be some law enforcement purpose to be served by the FBI investigating — 

a cold-blooded murder of an American president", Were there such a Law-enfore cment 

purpose, which there was not, it was incumbent upon him to show the Law, cite it, As 

one ot the memos L gave you shows, tois wac not.an FBI investigation but the FBI was 

acting as part of the Warren Voumisslon, which nad no such purposes of powers, It is 

for others that the WL did the investigating it did-all of it - first Tor ‘the 

President, thon for the Warren Comiission, as Hoover's own testivonay shows vita 

respect to both, His argument at the bottom of this page and the top of 12 is 

particularly worthy of ridicule, "eseathat there wasn't any law, netural or human, 

to iur basie society that wasn't violated beores" 5 Usieladd2 is not concemmed with 

what Verdig aay couceive as "natural" law or “huweg" law, and the FBI desire to 

hide its om error is not “our basic society", Horeover, there are many local laws 

that arc regularlt violated, but they are not properly the basis for federal yexkx 

investigations and Jo not ipart the federal right to suppresses 

His next arguiont is that I am not Oswald, The language of tho law says that 

it Oswald had been entitled to the information, everyone else iss 

His crack anout you representing Ray at the bottom of the page 18 a nastiness” 

thet should be noted, its purpose being to tell the judge this is nothias but an 

anti-governuent roublemaker here having chased another anbulance for the purposes 

_ IN any event, you do not represent Ray in aay action against the federal gove-nment 

put in a purely State matter and that case come to you after you Filed this ones 

If, as I think, you want to argue the real reason is to hide the error in the 

Warren Report and the FSI's work, which made the error or inade it possible, the top 

df 13 provides such a pigkk point, where he arguedy ",. ythat even if the FBI had 

made these spectrographic gnalyses (if they didu't, what the hell was hs doing there?) 

even Mr, Oswald would not have beenentitled to them had they not been introduced into 

evidence." Canalae took a different position, and I presume Canale was right. He said 

such things may not be withheld from a defendant. However, the point where I think you 

can argue the intent to suppress is here vecause the spectros were basic to all the 

conclusions of the Warren Commission. They were in paraphrase introduced into evidence 

as an exhibit and they are in the F8I testimony in paraphrase, With no criminel 

proceeding, this was the closest equivalent, and they were used against Oswald and 

his heirs, if not the country. tou might here want to use his ‘national interest" 

argunentin the proper way, that national interest requires complete disclosure of 

fact that does not fall within the purview of the specific exemptions provided for 

pach purposes,
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His areuacent at tue bottom of 14, which is ridiculous, may also have been 

the Sierra case before you finish this. The question is not as in Grumman, 

which was not under this law, When he says he Imows that"scientific and factual popers 

are prodiceable" and he says "I om fully aware of the exemption", he has to know 

there is no such provision in the exemption that permits the withholding of either 

category of papers, and he is lying to ths judges 

fo me this entire thing is an exercise in extra-Llegality, 1a authori tarianisme 

Lawyers have 6 way of accomodating themselves to such things, without whwich there 

would be less for lawyers to be busy with, Perhaps most writers also havea But I 

think otherwise and I would like the brief to be a strong attack on just this, and in 

the sgrkk spirit and laguage ot the law, which is on the points we raised quite 

specific and. our Wayo 

the lest of my now-scheduled preatments on the arm, Tzks progress 

30 there way: be more trips on it. Whether or not there are, I can 

t and I wowld like to read the drafts 

  

countered in 

Today is 
seems slow to ic, 

come in almost eny tine you mignt wan 

Sincerely,


